This paper presents an analysis of fire statistical data for China between 1998 and 2002. Fire situation and fire characteristic have been discussed with the method of average analysis, dynamic analysis and factor analysis. Analysis reveals that the government's efforts to fire protection have succeeded to some extent. In addition, fire occurring likelihood (fire frequency) and fatalities in fires have been also analyzed. Based on previous analysis, fire frequency in different building categories and fire societal risk criterion has been presented.
INTRODUCTION
China is a developing country with a population of some 1.3 billion people. Great changes and significant achievements have been taking place since the policy of reform and opening to the world. However, China shares many problems with other countries around the world, including the risk of fire incidents.
The increasing number of fire disasters recent years in China is causing nationwide and even worldwide attention. In order to reduce the risk of fire incidents, it is necessary to do some research on fire science and fire safety engineering. Fire statistical analysis is one of the most effective means. Fire statistics is completed by Fire Service Bureau, Ministry of Public Security in China. The results of fire statistical analysis can guide on decision making in fire risk management. Meanwhile, fire statistics supplies the research and application of fire science with mass of basic data. So fire statistics and analysis on fire statistics is of great importance.
With the development and application of quantified fire risk assessment and performance-based fire protection design method in China, fire statistics faces the new challenge such as quantifying fire occurrence likelihood and fire risk criterion through fire statistics analysis. At present, there is such lack of the study of quantifying fire occurrence likelihood and fire risk criterion in China that these data are often cited from other countries [1] .
FIRE STATISTICS SUMMARIZE
The number of fire incidents in a year per person (R1), the number of fatalities in a fire incident (R2) and the number of fatalities per person in one year fire incidents (R3) are the most common fire risk indexes while referring one region or nation's fire risk. Table 1 has listed statistical results of those fire risk indexes for China, USA in 2000 and the globe in 2001. The average fire risk of China is distinctly different from that of USA and the globe. The number of fatalities in a fire incident (R2) of China is about one times more than that of the globe and six times more than that of USA. Though the number of fire incidents in a year per person (R1) and the number of fatalities per person in one year fire incidents (R3) of China is fewer than that of the globe and USA , the most important factor is that the huge population of China rather than the fewer fire incidents or fatalities. Fire statistics [5] shows that the number of fire incidents and fire direct loss has been ascending with the rapid development of Chinese economy since the establishment of P.R. China (1949), as shown in Fig. 1 The relationship between fire and socioeconomic factors is of great significance for fire prediction, fire protection and fire risk assessment. Economy is one of the most important socioeconomic factors. The Fig. 3 shows the variation of fire situation with the economic growth.
As shown in Fig. 3 , the number of fire incidents and fire direct loss has been increasing along with the economic growth. However, the ratio between fire direct loss and Gross National Product in China presents descending tendency in recent years, which means that the government's efforts to fire protection have succeeded to some extent.
The number of fire incidents in recent five years (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) ) is between 1.4 x 10 5 and 2.6 x 10 5 times every year in China. The average number of fatalities in fire is about 2500 each year. Table 2 has listed the basic statistic data of fire incidents between 1998 and 2002. The previous statistical results indicate that the number of fire incidents and fire direct loss in China may keep on ascending and the fire risk may be on relatively high level. 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 Figure 4 shows the number of fire incidents in different month. Statistical data (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) indicates that the number of fire incidents in different month is distinctly different. Fire incidents occur most frequently in winter and spring, especially in February (15.6%); Fire incidents occur relatively fewer in summer and autumn, especially in August (5.2%).
The feature mentioned above is caused by meteorological factor in China. Because of the difficulty of obtaining data, the remnant factors haven't been described in addition here. Fig. 4 . Relationship between fire frequency and meteorological factor (Data from [5, 7] ).
Fire Frequency in Different Building Categories
Fire frequency is needed as one of initial inputs for risk analysis used in performancebased fire safety design. Considering convenience of quantifying fire frequency and the statistic data's limit, building categories is one and only factor considered during fire frequency determination in this paper. Buildings' area statistic data quotes the references [2] and [8] . The analysis results are presented in Table 3 . Results from Japan [9] are also shown in Table 3 . It is obvious that fire frequency (/year•m2) for residential building in China is about half of that for residential building in Japan. One of the reasons might be that the timbering residential buildings are more common in Japan than in China. Note: Considering that new management regulations for fire statistics have been in operation since 1997 in China and the difficulty of fire statistics collection, the fatalities data used in sequel part of this paper are cited from fire statistics between 1998 and 2002. In addition, the nationwide fire statistics presented in this paper doesn't include the data of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, Macao Special Administrative Region, and Taiwan province.
ANALYSIS OF FATALITIES IN FIRES AND FIRE SOCIETAL RISK CRITERION

Significance of Establishing Fire Societal Risk Criterion
With the development of fire safety engineering and performance-based fire protection design method, the importance of quantified fire risk assessment is increasing. Quantified method can handle uncertainty analysis more easily than qualitative method. However the question "how safe is safe enough" must be answered before quantified risk assessment is put in practice. In order to make full use of the advantages of quantified method, it is necessary to establish quantified societal risk criterion.
It is lack of research on fire societal risk criterion in China. At present, there are no quantified criteria on fire societal risk in China. In the application of quantified fire risk assessment technology, fire societal risk criterion is usually established according to other countries' societal risk criteria, which is presented in the use of FN diagrams. This paper focuses on the analysis of fire frequency and fatalities data of China and the establishment of fire societal risk criteria which are suitable for China.
Fire Fatalities Analysis Based on Recent Years' Statistical Data
The results of fire fatalities analysis are often presented in graphical form. Such graphs are normally 'log-log' plots with the x-axis representing the consequences (the number of fatalities (N)) and the y-axis representing their likelihood of occurrence (F), which are referred to as FN curve. FN curves are a graphical presentation of information about the frequency of fatal accidents in a system and the distribution of the numbers of fatalities in such accidents. The frequency F (N) of accidents with N or more fatalities is plotted on FN graphs, where N ranges upward from 1 to the maximum possible number of fatalities in the system. Since the values of both F and N sometimes range across several orders of magnitude, FN graphs are usually drawn with logarithmic scales.
The fire fatalities analysis results have been shown in Fig. 5 and Table 4 . Table 4 shows an analysis of fire incidents that occurred through 1998 to 2002 in China. Ni (i =1, 2, 3 …) is the death numbers per fire incident. The fire incidents from N1 (one death) to N309 (309 deaths) are classified into twenty one groups in this table. As we have known, N1 is the most common case and takes the value of 5625 for these five years. In this period, there are 34 fire incidents with more than 10 fatalities, 8 fire incidents with more than 20 fatalities and 3 fire incidents with more than 30 fatalities. The 309 death case (N309) refers to the tragic Dong-du shopping center fire in 2000. It is obvious that the fatalities are distributed up to the number of order 30 except the catastrophic case. 
Establishment of Fire Societal Risk Criteria for China
The concept of societal risk is complex and it is important to clarify what is under discussion. This is due to a wider problem in dealing with risk issues, since the precise meaning of risk terminology in general appears still to be substantially rooted in an individual's professional background. Historically, the term societal risk has been related to the impacts, usually upon people, associated with accidents. However, in recent years, there has been a tendency to consider the 'broader' picture. Fire societal risk here is defined as societal concern due to the occurrence of multiple fatalities in a single fire accident, which mainly consists of number of fatalities and fire frequency.
Fire risk to life safety includes individual risk and societal risk at least [10] . Individual risk (IR) can be broadly defined as the frequency at which an individual or group of individuals may be expected to sustain a given level of harm (typically, death or serious injury) from the realization of a fire accident. Societal risk can be measured with the frequency of harm at defined level to all occupants or a particular part of occupants when fire occurs. FN curves are used to illustrate fire societal risk in this paper.
Based on the data in Table 4 , the frequency F (N) of fire incidents with N or more fatalities can be obtained. To be attention, the value of F (N) used in subsequent context has been divided by the number of people exposing to fire incidents for application's convenience. In this paper, societal risk criteria are generally presented as 'lines' on FN plots. Mathematically, such expressions may be presented as [11] :
Where, F =the likelihood of N or more fatalities, N= the number of fatalities, α='aversion' factor, r=constant.
Through logarithmic transformation, Eq. 1 can be presented as:
The undetermined coefficient including α and lgr can be determined using regression analysis method. The results of regression analysis have been listed in Table 5 . The results of regression analysis can be used in prediction. Furthermore, based on "ALARP" principle, suppose 95% confidence level as the tolerable fire societal risk, the risk criteria can be established, as shown in Table 6 and Fig. 6 . 
CONCLUSIONS
By analyzing fire statistics of China in recent years (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) , the following problems have been discussed in this paper.
(1) Fire situation of China has been described based on the analysis of fire statistics through 1998 to 2002. The number of fire incidents and fire direct loss in China may keep on ascending and the fire risk may be on relatively high levels. However, the fatalities and injuries in fires have leveled off and the ratio between fire direct loss and Gross National Product presents descending tendency in recent years.
(2) Fire frequency in different building categories has been determined.
(3) Fire societal risk criterion has been established using FN curves and regression analysis method.
